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I. INTRODUCTION 

The past few years have seen some significant changes in natural gas 
markets. In particular, market demand is down in United States export 
markets where Canadian gas is priced higher than domestic supplies, and 
Canadian market demand is relatively flat. Natural gas supply increases have 
been greater than was expected by gas purchasers. Also, many industrial gas 
users in Albena have commenced contracting for their own supply in response 
to the large volumes of ps available for purchase and the unregulated price for 
gas used in Alhena. Changes in the business world usually have legal 
implications, and these market changes are no exception. This paper will 
examine some of the changes in natural gas purchase contracts and other 
agreements which will be of concern to oil and gas lawyers. 

II. TAKE-OR-PAY 

Most gas purchase contracts between gas producers and gas purchasers 
contain '6take-or-pay" provisions which require the gas purchaser to 0 take and 
pay for, or nevertheless pay for, if available but not taken,. a certain minimum 
volume of gas during the course of a year. Th.is obligation is usually ref erred to 
as the "minimum annual obliption ... If the purchaser does not take the 
minimum annual o~liption, it must make a payment equal to all or a portion 
of the value of·ps not taken, and hope to recover that gas at some time in the 
future. With market demand falling, gas purchasers have been unable to meet 
their minimum annual obligations and have faced significant prepayment 
liabilities. Debt financing of these prepayments can be an onerous burden, and 
even though regulatory authorities have generally permitted interest costs to be 
included in the purchasers cost of service, the purchaser's ability to raise 
equity money in financial markets can be seriously impaired. · 

Gas purchasers have responded by negotiating with producers to reduce 
their take-or-pay obligations to a smaller proponion of their minimum annual 
obligation.. Purchasers have been quite successful in these negotiations, as 
producers have shown some understanding for the purchaser's predicament. 
TransCanada Pipelines Umited ('6TCPL "), the largest gas purchaser in 
Canada, reduced its yearly prepayment commitments to eighty percent of its 
previous obligations from November 1, 1977 to October 31, 1982. Alberta & 
Southem Gas Co. Ltd., another major purchaser, has made arrangements with 
its producers to reduce its take-or-pay commitments to seventy percent until 
the end of 1984. Other purchasers have made or are in the course of making 
similar arrangements. 

However, the prospect of a continued slump in market demand, combined 
with unexpected supply increases and an aggressive gas contracting effort in 
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the middle and late seventies resulting in serious oversupply caused TCPL to 
propos~ significant modifications to reduce the prepaym~nt commitments 
under 1~ gas purchase contracts. TCPL has made arrangements with a 
consoruum of banks {the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, Citibank 
Canada, Morgan Bank of Canada and the Royal Bank of Canada are th,: major 
lenders) who have formed a company called Topgas Holdings Limited. 
"Topgas" is shon for ''take-or-pay gas". The agreement among TCPL. Topgas 
and the producers (the "Topgas Agreement .. } makes significant modifica"tions 
~o TCPL 's 2400 gas purchase contracts. The Topgas Agreement was amended 
m November, 1983 pursuant to the ··Topgas Two Amendment" with the 
!ntroduction of a new banking company called Topgas Two Inc. In light of the 
1mponance of the Topps Agreement, as amended, in all future dealings with 
TCPL contracts and lands contracted to TCPL, it is important that oil and gas 
lawyers be acquainted with the terms of the agreement. 

Ill. THE TOPGAS AGREEMENT 

The Topps Agreement (as it is known) is embodied in a letter from TCPL 
dated May 20, 1982 and has the effect of amending all gas purchase contracts 
between TCPL and consenting producers. Basically, the Topps Agreement 
reduces TCPL 's prepayment obligations to sixty percent of its minimum 
annual obligation and provides improved terms for the recovery of prepaid 
gas. In return for granting these benefits to TCPL, producers received take-or
pay payments from Topgas for the 1980/81 and 1981/82 contract years at one 
hundred percent of TCPL 's minimum annual obligation. The Topps Two 
Amendment, as set out in the letter dated November 1S, 1983 from TCPL, 
funher reduced TCPL 's prepayment obliptions to fifty percent ofits 1980/81 
minimum annual obligation for the 1983/84 contract year, and a fluctuating 
minimum obligation of between fifty and sixty percent thereafter. 

More specifically, the provisions of the agreement are that all prepayments 
made by TCPL before the date of the Topps Agreement are ttansferred to 
Topps. as though Topps had made the original payment. Topps makes 
further prepayments to the producers for the 1980/81 and 1981/82 contract 
years at one hundred percent of TCPL 's minimum annual obligation. This is 
the "carrot" offered to the producers to encourage them to enter into the 
agreement, because the producers bad previously agreed to accept prepayments 
at only eighty percent of TCPL 's obligations. However, TCPL wields some 
.. sticks" as well, as will be described later. 

The Topps Agreement, priorto·the Topps Two Amendment, provided that 
during the period between November 1, 1982 and the date at which all prepaid 
gas outstanding at December 31, 1982 has been recovered (known as the 
"allocation period"), TCPL, and not Topps, will make prepayments to 
producers only ifTCPL fails to take during a contract year the lesser of': (i) 60% 
of its minimum annual obligation for the 1981/82 contract year, or (ii) 75% of 
its minimum annual obligation for that contract year. 

It was the principal objective of the Top gas arrangement for TCPL to reduce 
its take-or-pay obligations to a level that would render future prepayments 
unlikely, or at least less burdensome. However, natural gas markets continued 
to decline during the 1982/83 contract year, and even the reduced obligations 
of the Topgas Agreement were too onerous for TCPL. Topgas Two Inc. was 
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created by some of the members of the Topgas banking consonium for the 
purpose of making the 1982/83 prepayment (at the reduced 60% level 
described above) to producers pursuant to the Topgas Two Amendment. The 
Topgas Two Amendment funher provided that during the allocation period 
(now extended to include the time for recovery of 1982/83 prepaid gas), TCPL 
will make prepayments to producers only ifTCPL fails to take in·any year the 
lesser of: (i) the .. Take•or-Pay Floor Percentage" multiplied by TCPL 's 
minimum annual obligation for the 1981/82 contract year, or (ii) 75% of 
TCPL's minimum annual obligation for that contract year. The Take-or-Pay 
Floor Percentage for the 1983/84 contract year is fifty percent; in ·subsequent 
years, it is the lesser of sixty percent and the percentage determined pursuant to 
the following formula: 

Take-or-Pay Floor Percentage= 100 x Market minus S 
Obligation 

Where: .. Market'' is the average of TCPL's annual market available for 
allocation for the two preceding contract years; and 
.. Obliption" is the sum of TCPL's minimum annual obligations for 
the two preceding contract years under all allocable gas purchase 
conuacts, divided by two, 

provided that the Take-or-Pay Floor Percentage may not be less than fifty 
percent. 
In return for the benefit of the reduced take~r-pay obligations agreed to by 
producers under the Topps Agreement, TCPL has made certain commitments 
to producers. Included among these commitments are the fallowing: 

(a) Agreement between TCPL and the producer that during the allocation 
period TCPL will equitably allocate iB annual market to its supply available 
from time -to time under its gas purchase contracts. This is known as the 
"allocation program". TCPL must nominate under each contract a volume 
of gas which is at least ninety-nine percent of the pro rata share of the 
available market allocable to such contraCL 

(b) TCPL agrees not to conuact for new supply during the allocation 
peri~ except for solution gas contracts or contracts which TCPL is 
required to enter into by a regulatory authority, or unless deliverability from 
contracted supply is insufficient to meet market demand. 

(c) TCPL limits its rights to redetermine maximum daily quantities and 
minimum .annual obligations under the gas purchase contracts during the 
allocation period. This is commonly referred to as "max day relier•. Reserve 
redeterminations may only occur when the producer cannot deliver the 
percentage of the maximum daily quantity which is the sum of l 0% and the 
pro rata share of the available market with respect to the contract for the 
preceding year, expressed as a percentage of the minimum annual obligation 
for the contract. The Topps Two Amendment reduced max day relief by 
establishing a floor relief level of 65% of the maximum daily quantity for the 
1983/84 contract year, and 75% of the maximum daily quantity for 
subsequent contract years during the allocation period. 

(d) During plant turnarounds, TCPL will nominate the minimum daily 
quantiey. · 
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(e~ !CPL will attempt to keep nominations high enough so that the 
nummum operational capabilities of gas processing facilities can be met. 
(f) !CPL will n~t SUSJ!end deliveries for high hydrocarbon dew point 
dunng the allocauon penod unless Nova, an Albena Corporation ( .. Nova .. ) 
requires suspension of deli-wries. 
_The Topgas Agreement includes more specific provisions than previously 

eX1Sted r or the recovery of prepaid gas. Under TCPL gas purchase contracts the 
period for the recovery of prepaid gas was limited, often to as little as five years. 
One of the early agreemenu that reduced TCPL's take-or-pay obligations 
increased this recovery period to ten years. The Topgas Agreement contains a 
specific recovery period program and gives TCPL and Topgas a greater degree 
of assurance that prepaid gas will actnally be recovered. No prepaid gas will be 
recovered until the 1984/SS contract year. Production during the 1984/85 
contract year and each subsequent contract year up to the Annual Quantity for 
that year·constitutes recovery of prepaid gas. The Annual Quantity is a volume 
of gas equal to ten percent of the outstanding prepaid gas at December 31, 1982 
or, under the Topps Two Amendment, December 31, 1983. The Annual 
Quantity will increase to as much as twenty percent of outstanding prepaid gas 
if TCPL can expand its market over the 1981/82 contract year. When prepaid 
gas is recovered, TCPL will pay to the producer the current Alberta Border 
Price for the gas less the amount of the prepayment previously given. TCPL 

. refunds the amount of the prepayment to Topgas and Topgas Two. 
IfTCPL makes a prepayment during the 1982/83 contract year or thereafter 

(despite the reduction of its take-or-pay commitment as described above), then 
recovery of such "TransCanada prepaid gas" shall occur after recovery of all 
other prepaid gas. The period for the recovery of such TransCanada prepaid 
gas is referred to as the "extended recovery period". Any volumes taken by 
TCPL in excess of its ~mum annual obligation during this extended 
recovery period constitute recovery of such TransCanada prepaid gas. 

Recovery of prepaid gas at a rate of ten percent and up to twenty percent per 
year commencing the 1984/85 contract year will result in an allocation period 
that may continue until as late as 1994. If TCPL incurs TransCanada prepaid 
gas, the extended recovery period may lengthen the allocation period further 
still. It is likely that a number of gas reserves subject to TCPL contracts will 
decline during that period and may not be able to produce adequate volumes of 
gas to recover all prepaid gas. Accordingly, the provisions of the Topgas 
Agreement dealing with such deficient contracts are particularly important. If 
either TCPL or the producer is of the opinion that recovery of prepaid gas 
cannot be achieved under a panicular contract, TCPL and the producer shall 
attempt to •sree on the proportion of further deliveries of gas under the 
contract which will constitute recovery of prepaid gas, so as to ensure that all 
prepaid gas is recovered prior to November 1, 1994, and that recovery of all 
TransCanada prepaid gas will be achieved. Failing agreement between TCPL 
and the prodµcer, the proportions will be determined by arbitration. 

If insufficient gas is available under a particular contract to permit recovery 
of all prepaid gas and TransCanada prepaid gas, all deliveries of the producer's 
gas under all contracts between TCPL and the producer shall constitute 
recovery of prepaid gas and TransCanada prepaid gas under the particular 
contract until such volumes have been recovered in full. If this arrangement is 
still insufficient to provide r or the recovery of prepaid gas, then the producer 
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may provide for the recovery of prepaid gas and TransCanada prepaid gas 
from any lands from which gas is then available for delivery. 

The Topgas Agreement was conditional upon acceptance of its terms by 
sufficient producers to justify the implementation of the program, and upon 
TCPL and Topgas receiving sufficient assurances from regulatory authorities 
that the Topgas interest charges, at a rate of prime plus seven-eighths of one 
percent, would be included in the calculation of TCPL 's Albena Cost of 
Service. Both of these requirements were met. Over ninety-nine percent of 
TCPL 's contracted supply is now operated under the Topgas Agreement; only 
four contracts out of approximately 2,400 are not included in the program. 
Also, the Albena Petroleum Marketing Commission (APMC) granted a cost 
of service determination that permitted the inclusion ofTopgas interest costs in 
TCPL's Cost of Service.1 

The Topgas Two Amendment was similarly conditional upon sufficient 
producer acceptance and adequate assurances from the APMC regarding the 
inclusion of Topps Two interest charges in TCPL 's Albena Cost of Service. 
Again, both conditions were met, although the level of producer acceptance 
was not as high as for the Topgas Agreement. Although the final degree of 
acceptance is not yet known, contracts representing 81 % ofTCPL 's contracted 
supply had been amended by the Topgas Two Agreement as of December 31. 
1983. 

IV. ADVANTAGES AND IMPLICATIONS OF THE 
TOPOAS AGREEMENT 

Why was the Topgas Agreement so widely accepted? There appear to be a 
number of reasons. One is that TCPL was offering funds to the producers at a 
time when many welcomed a cash injection. A prepayment can be characterized 
basically as a loan, with the gas reserves in the ground representing the security 
for repayment of the principal. Interest on the "loan" is to be paid., as it 
accrues, by inclusion in TCPL 's Cost of Service. It is this interest aspect, 
however, that made the prepayment a prudent business deal in many cases. The 
Albena Cost of Service, which includes the Top gas interest costs, is a deduction 
from the Alberta Border Price received by producers from TCPL. After 
deduction of the Alberta Cost- of Service, producers are required to pay the 
federal Petroleum and Gas Revenue Tax and Alberta Crown or freehold 
royalties. The remainder is revenue to the producers. Since federal taxes and 
Alberta Crown royalties are so high, a significant ponion of the increase in the 
Alberta Cost of Service resulting from the inclusion of Topgas interest costs is 
really borne by the federal and provincial governments and only to a lesser 
degree by the producer. Assuming that the producer is in a taxable position. 
approximately seventy-five percent of any increase in the Alberta Cost of 
Service on new gas is borne by the federal and provincial governments. 
Approximately ninety percent of any increase in the Alberta Cost of Service on 
old gas is borne by the federal and provincial governments. Therefore, the 
prepayment can be characterized as a loan at a very low effective interest rate. 

Neverthl'less, there are some situations where producers felt that they would 
prefer receiving their production revenue without the deduction for Topgas 

a. APMC Dctcrmuwaoa 82·1• (TCP), dUcd November 23. 1982. 
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interest costs. TCPL accommodated these producers by providing a revised 
Top~s ~greement, known as the Option Agreement, which subjected the 
producers contracts to the allocation program and reduced TCPL·s prepav
ment commitment to sixty percent of its minimum annual obligation, but did 
not require payment by Topgas for additional volumes over eighty percent of 
minimum annual obligations during 1980/81 and 81/82. APMC Determina
tion 82-14 (TCP) provided for an Albena Cost of Service without a Topgas 
interest component for contracts in this category. TCPL bas also sought a 
special category of Albena Cost of Service for those producers who executed 
the Topgas Two Amendment and elected to waive the prepayment for the 
1982/83 contract year. 

Another reason for the wide acceptance of the Topgas Agreement is the 
power that TCPL has as purchaser to significantly reduce revenue to producers 
by strict compliance with the terms ofits gas purchase contracts. For example, 
TCPL could make sudden changes in nominations, from zero to maximum 
daily quantity, on a frequent basis. Since it takes time to bring production up to 
maximum, it is unlikely that the producer could produce the maximum daily 
quantity on short notice. TCPL could nominate maximum daily quantity 
during periods of plant tumaround. It could nominate low during the winter 
season. when production is high and its Cost of Service is low, then nominate 
high in t~e summer months when Cost of Service is higher. TCPL could also 
put the producer on test and reduce the maximum daily quantity and minimum 
annual obligation if test results are not satisfactory. In addition it could 
nominate at a rate that is below the minimum operational capability of the 
producer's processing facility, and suspend deliveries if the hydrocarbon dew 
point specification is being exceeded, even though the excess hydrocarbons 
would probably be taken out at a straddle extraction plant on Nova's pipeline 
and therefore would not pose a problem for TCPL. 

TCPL agreed not to exercise some of these contractual powers against 
producers who joined the Topps program. 2 However, TCPL retains a 
considerable degree of control over a producer's cash flow even after the 
Topps Agreement. The Topps Two Amendment contained few "carrots" for 
most producers: it was largely TCPL 's threatened use of this control that 
formed the impetus behind the acceptance by producers of the Topgas Two 
Amendment. Those producers who did not adopt the Topgas Two Amendment 
may find their cash flow to be less outside of the Topgas program than it would 
have been if they had adopted iL 

Topgas bas made the required prepayments to the producers named in each 
TCPL ps purchase contract in the Topgas program. Where more than one 
producer is.~ party to the contract, the_ payment is made to one producer as 
agent, and is then distributed to other named producers. However, often there 
are parties having interests in the lands subject to the contract but who are not 
named as panies. In these situations, the producer who is. named as a pany to 
the contract ~d through whom the unnamed party claims will have made the 
proponional prepayment to the unnamed pany. Since the named pany is the 
only one having privity with TCPL, however, TCPL will be looking to the 
named pany to satisfy the obligations to deliver prepaid gas. It is hoped that 

· the named pany took adequate steps to secure its position before delivering the 

2. .S.,.p.J.paiaa(b)10(0. 
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prepayments to the unnamed pany. Should the unnamed pany vanish. the 
named party may have to fulfill the unnamed pany' s repayment obligations 
without compensation. Security agreements dealing with problems of this 
nature have been circulating in the industry since the first Topgas payment was 
made in October. 1982. 

V. TAX IMPLICATIONS OF TAKE-OR-PAY 

For years, sale agreements for oil and gas properties have included a 
warranty in favour of the purchaser stating that the vendor: 

is no, oblipicd 10 deliver bydlocarbona rrom the said landa a1 some future wnc withou& 1ben or 
rhcreafter l"CCel"1ftl fuJI payman lhcrd'or by vinueof aay prcpayma11 arnapmcnt under any coa&raci 
r« 1111 saJe o( hydrocubonl and caacaiain1 a ~,· or limilar praviaoa. 

Increasingly, vendors have had to add to this clause, .. except as previously 
disclosed in writing to the purchaser." The existence of outstanding take-or
pay obligations upon sale of propenies should be a concern to the vendor as 
well as the purchaser. Prepayments under gas purchase contracts are usually 
not treated as income in the year received. Instead, the producer will establish a 
reserve account for the amount of the prepayment under Section 20(l)(m) of 
the Income Tax Act, 3 since the prepayment is made in respect of goods which 
will not have to be delivered until after the end of the year. Section 12(l)(e) of 
the Income Tax Act 4 collapses that reserve each year, but a new reserve may be 
established each year if the prepaid gas is still to be delivered after the end of 
that year. Therefore, prepayments need not be recognized as revenue for tax 
purposes until the obligation to deliver the prepaid gas ceases. 

That obligation can cease in several ways, one of which is by recovery of the 
prepaid gas by the purchaser. As recovery occurs, ponions of the prepayment 
will be recognized as revenue until all prepaid gas has been delivered and the 
reserve is fully depleted. The other way that the obligation can cease is if the 
obligation is assumed by another party. This assumption typically takes place 
upon assignment of properties to a purchaser. On the effective date of the 
assignment, the vendor wiU be relieved of all obligations with respect to the 
lands, and the purchaser will assume them. Accordingly, the vendor may not 
establish a reserve in the year in which the properties were assigned, and will be 
required to recognize aJI outstanding prepayments as revenue in the year of 
disposition. 

This can be an onerous obligatio~ and if the vendor and purchaser so desire, 
it may be avoided. It is possible to establish an agreement between vendor a~d 
purchaser which would provide that the vendor continues to be liable to deliver 
the outstanding prepaid gas to tlie gas purchaser and that such obligation is not 
assumed by the purchaser. The purchaser would agree to supply gas to the 
vendor from the contracted lands as and when required in order to satisfy the 
obligations to deliver prepaid gas. The sale price of the gas is negotiable, but 
the arrangement would be balanced if the vendor agreed to pay the prevailing 
contract price (in most cases, the Alberta Border Price) to the purchaser. 

3. R.S.C. 19'2. c. 141. u am. 

4. /ti.. 
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An example may be of assistance to demonstrate the concept. Suppose the 
vendor has a gas purchase contract with a gas purchaser. Prepayments have 
bee~ made at a price of one dollar per Mcf. The current contract price is the 
Albena Border Price. Assuming that the prevailing Albena Border Price less 
Alberta Cost of Service is two dollars per Mcf, the arrangement for delivery 
and payment of one Mcf of prepaid gas would be diagrammed as follows: 

Pays ABP 1111 ACS 
las pnpai4 AmL 

Pays ABP lea ACS 

ABP • Albina Bonier Price 
ACS• Albala CollolSenice 
ASP mams ACS• 12.0GIMcf'. 
Pnpaid Amt. • Sl.QOIMct 

GaPlll'Cllaer 
•RcceiwaPnpaidGafrom 

VCDdor 
• Pa,s ABP Im ACS Im 

Prepaid Am&. (11.00) 

VENDOR 

PURCHASER 

Vendor 
- Rcaiva Prepaid Oas &om 

Pmcbucr 
• Ddiftn Prepaid Oa IO Gu 

Pmdmer 
• Rear:iva ABP lea Prepaid 

AmL.(11.00) 
- lecopiw Prepaid AmL 

Crom Rmne (SI.GO) 
• Pa,sABPtmACSco 

Pmcbuer (12.00) 
·lt.-•12.00 

&zpallll•G.00; 
IDCIDl:Dl•O 

Oelavers prcpaad ps 
u required 

Dclivcn prepaid ps 
urcqwn:d 

Purchaser 
• Delivers Pnpaul Gas to 

Vendor 

• Receives ABP lea ACS 
($2.00) 

• lncun praducuon ni,cnses 

The gas purchaser is unaffected by this arrangement. It will receive the 
prepaid gas and pay out the incremental price just as if the sale had not 
occurred. The vendor is in a much more satisfactory position. Instead of 
incurring a taX liability by recognizing the prepayment as income upon 
assignment of the property to the purchaser, the vendor delays the recognition 
of the prepayment and incurs an offsetting expense resulting in zero net income 
and therefore no tax. However, the vendor must make a payment to the 
purchaser at the current contract price and in order to do so must obtain from 
cash flow qr other sources the amount of the prepayment. The purchaser 
should also be satisfied, as it will receive the current price for the gas without 
any reduction of its cashflow as a result of the prepayments ( other than by 
virtue of the increased cost of service). However, the purchaser would have to 
be satisfied ~at the vendor could come up with the prepayments when prepaid 
gas is recovered in the future. 

The agreement between the vendor and the purchaser would provide that 
the vendor appoints the purchaser as agent of the vendor for the purposes of 
delivering the prepaid gas to the gas purchaser and receiving payment therefor 
on behalf of the vendor. The vendor would then have no physical involvement 
in the transaction. 
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Acceptance of this arrangement by the gas purchaser is important so that ail 
panies recognize the continuing obligation of the vendor to deliver the prepaid 
gas. TCPL may be willing to consent to arrangements of this kind. but will 
require revisions to its standard novation agreement. It is unclear at this time 
whether other gas purchasers would also consent9 but it is sugges_ted that such 
arrangements should be acceptable since the gas purchaser is not prejudiced by 
the scheme. 

The April 19, 1983 Federal Budget contains a proposed revision co the 
Income Tax Act 5 which may provide another method for eliminating the tax 
problems involved in transferring propenies from which prepaid gas is to be 
delivered. Subsection 4( 1) of the Draft Amendments 6 to the Income Tax Act 
provides as follows: 

4.f I) sublfflioa 20( l)o(dleuid Ace is amended bylddi111themo. immcdiatety a!terpuapaph 4 m.11 

cncno(. cJlc (oUowiq parqrapb: 

c m.l) a repaylDlftl in cbe year by tbe mpa,cr o( an amount required by pan,raph I Zi I )(at co be 
1Ddlldcd in compuans his income from a bllliacu (or tbe year or a pnccdin1 wuaaon year·; 

This amendment would allow a taxpayer to make a deduction from income for 
a refund made by the taxpayer of moneys previously received for goods to be 
delivered in the future. Under the existing provisions of the Income Tax Act.; 
the elimination of the obligation to deliver goods in the future would result in a 
collapse of the reserve previously claimed under Section 20( 1 )(m), and the 
amount of the reserve would be included in income for that year. The Draft 
Amendment 8 would permit the taXpayer to make an offsetting deduction for 
the amount included in income where the taxpayer has refunded moneys 
previously received. Therefore, if this provision is passed as proposed, it may 
be possible for a vendor of propenies to refund to the gas purchaser the 
amount of outstanding prepayments and thereby eliminate the vendor's 
obligation to deliver prepaid gas. The gas purchaser wo~ld then make an 
identical prepayment to the purchaser of the propenies9 and the purchaser 
would commit to deliver the pr~paid gas. This would, of course, require the 
approval of the gas purchaser. 

There is one final comment on the recent changes we have seen in take-or
pay provisions of gas purchase contracts. For many years, banks and other 
financial institutions have lent money to producers and pipeline companies on 
the assumption that future revenue was assured by take-or-pay provisions in 
gas purchase contracts. The recent market dislocations have proved that 
assumption to be entirely false, as producers have consented to reduction of 
their prepayment rights, and foreign gas purchasers have suspended deliveries· 
on the questionable ground that market changes have created a ··force 
majeure .. situation. Producers and pipeline companies should expect some 
skepticism on the pan of their bankers the next time they seek a loan on the 
assurance of take-or-pay commitments in gas purchase contracts . 

.s. /ti. 
6. Dnl1 Ameadmcau 10 die Jacome Tu Act. to cbe Income 1u Appilcacion Ruta. 1971 and co An Act co 

amend die swucc la• retatin1 co income ru (No. 2). U.C. 1980-81-82-83. c. 140. 

7. s,,,,. n. J. 

a. s.,,,, n. 6. 
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VI. GROWTH OF DISCOUNT SALES 

The exploration thrust of the late 1970's resulted in the discovery of large 
reserves of natural gas in Alberta. In today's market, much of this gas is shut-in 
and producers are anxious to sell it, even at reduced prices, to create cash flow. 
Also, the Alhena government is trying to encourage the consumption of 
natural gas in Alberta for industrial uses, and has passed legislation providing 
that gas consumed in Alberta is not subject to a regulated price.9 These two 
facts combined have created the scenario which has resulted in an increase in 
the number of Alberta industrial gas purchasers contracting for discount
priced Alberta gas. This proliferation in the number and volume of industrial 
gas purchases at significant discounts from the Albena Border Price has 
rendered more apparent the problems of split stream sales of gas. Also, many 
of these new contracts contain dedications of the producer's reserves to the 
purchaser that can result in conflict with operating agreements amo.ng the joint 
interest holders. This portion of the paper will consider some of the split sales 
problems that have arisen and offer some suggestions for change. 

It is not proposed to thoroughly analyze the common law and statutory law 
relating to co-ownership of oil and gas properties, as that has been the subject 
of previous papers published in the Peuoleum Law Supplement 10 and in the 
United States. 11 Briefly, the Albena law on this matter is established under the 
Judicature Act 12 by the incorporation of two ancient English statutes 13 of 1285 
and 1705. These statutes establish that a co-tenant is liable to his co-tenant for 
waste, and that one co-tenant may sue for an accounting against another 
co-tenant for receiving more than bis just share or proportion. Although there 
are no Canadian oil and gas cases on this question, it is submitted that 
Canadian Couns would follow the rulings of the Courts in the major U.S. oil 
and gas producing states that hold that production of oil and gas is not waste, 
and would permit a co-tenant to produce without the consent of his co-tenant, 
but would entide the nonconsenting co-tenant to his proponionate share-of the 
proceeds of production. 1' 

The Canadian Association of Petroleum Landmen (CAPL) Operating 
Procedures confirm by agreement this interpretation of the law. Article VI of 
the 1981 CAPL Operating Procedure reads as follows: 

OWNIRSHIP AND DISPOSfflON OF PRODUcnOfll 
601 EACH PAllTY TO OWN AND TA.ICE ITS SHARE - Each of the panics s!lall 011m 11s 

pn,ponioutl lban oldie pma11um nbnaca prod1ICed rrom wcUs opaaud rar uae joint ac:icoun1 

9. Naanl Ga Pric:iDa A.....- Aa. JU.A 1980. c. ?M: Namral Gu Pricc Adminisva&ion Act. R.5.A. 
l91Q.c.N-3. 

10. M11ir. -Splil Sala al Ga" (1971)9 All& Lan.•; OU... -t.epl Problems Arilia1 Out of Co-ownership 
al Oil ad Gu I t:ld E111ruad FaciHucs" (1970)1 Ah& L. Rn. 177. 

11, Fell. "'"Martaiq alPtoduaiau fJom P,openia Subjca to ()penliq A....-US" (1982) 33 /at. °" Otl 
•GG£'1w• 1aar• ll5: ta<haas. .. Manual GaComnaiqiD die •acr1"(1911)32/nn. • OUtllltl Gos 
r..,,• 7aa2S;!llia. -n. PrNt aa alQufaom Joial lDllftll PIOpalia .. (1970)21 /u. • OU ad GtU 
z..,, cl flar • '7; KfUyer, .. ,..,.._ ill PNduciq aad ScWaa. by Split or Smas-SIJ'Dm. Ciaa Allocable 10 

DiVll'II Workial lmaai Owaa'llaips" (lffl>. 16 /m. OIi OU Gf/J Ga Lit,, 4 Ta• 2,3: Upchurch. ""Split 
SUam Gu Sala md Cia SUnp ad Ba1aacm1 Aplaacm" 2' Rodty Ma&. Mi& L. /11n. 665. 

12. R.S.A. 1980. c. J-1. 

13. Stauno or Wacminsr«r II (1215) 13 &dwad L c. .22: S&anne or• Aano (An Act ror the Amendment of tbe 
Law IDd die bcr&sr Ad,.. at ot JUlice) ( lffl) • Aw. c. 16. 

I•. ~ OU & Ga C.. v. Alla. (lffl) 2F. (2d) 566. 
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and sbaU have me npn. as ics own expense. 10 cake in kind and le1)Uatdy dispose of ns propomonace 
sllate o( production ndus1ve o( tbe producuon which may be used by the Opencor 1n develop1n1 and 
PfOdUCUII operations and of proctuaion unavoid&bjy loll. 

602 FAILURE TO TAKE IN KIND- When and so o(cen u a Jo1n1.0pera1or shaJI fail or refuse co 
tall:e in kind and sepancdy dispose o( ill proponaoaacc sllare oC any producuon. che Optrator snail 
have che audloriry. ,nocablc by theJom,.Opencor ar will (subjca co esntins sales con,nasl. co sell 
for tile account and u me e:q,cnse o( dw Joinr.Opc:ratGr iu proponicmacc share o( production to 
ochcn a, 1hesamc price wlucb the Opencor receives f«ics own share of che production or to purchase 
me same for irs own accounr ac the fidld price preftilin1 tn me area. AU sales made by the Operator oi a 
Jojm.()peracor·s shin of producliofl u aforesaid shall be for such pcnods of time only u ue 
a>nsislC111 With the minimum nadl o( die iadusuy under the cin:umsaanas buc 1n no cvenc shall any 
concract for the saJc o( tbe Joiac..Qpera&or's staare ol prodUcticm be made for a period in ea=sa of one 
(l)year. 

603 OPERA TOR"S FAIL Ull TO TAKE IN KIND-ICdlc: Opaacoras tbepany who fails or refuses 
co rall:e an kiad aadscparaldy dispose olics praponioaulsban of production. the Joint-Opcra10n. or 
any one or more of them. sball have the same ripa. muum mmaadil. with tel9CCI to production. 
lincludin1meOperaaor'sstaaremereofl.udle()pcmorlluwilb,apca10aJoin1.0peraior'ssbareof 
prochaclioa undlrdle(onpia, pnsviliomaldlisAnidl; aa4 in dlaec:uo tbaOpaa1or sllail follow che 
iDIU'IICliom widl rCSf*l co pn,duaioe &ad manm1 pen by the Joiac.O~ron who wish co 
marbt aad/or cake iD kind tblir rapcaiwe sbata of praducaoa and co maruc c& Operacor's and 
odlCI' Joim-0paacan' dwaotpraduaioauaton::said. TwootmoraJoim-Opcrat0neacrcisin1 ct1eir 
ripes uDda' tbil Clalll slwl do so ia p,oponiaa co mar panicipau1 iDtaaa. 

60t PAYMENTOFL!SSOR"SROYA1.TY-Eadloldlepalfiabfleroshallpayorcamerobepaid 
tbe l.c:aor's royally aad &JI oclser paymcnu NqUiftd pununc co lbe tide documents anriburabte co ,rs 
propanioaalc sbare of pcuotcum svba•aca 
60, DISTlUBU'nON OF PROCEEDS - Sabjecc to tbe forecoin1 sm,visions of this Ancde • .in~ 
parcy rtw n:cc:iYCS incoasc or proa:cdl from lbe we o( another pany's sban of producuon. shall 
fonbwith distribute such income or prOCftdl to dlc pany or pames eatirlld chtreco. IC a pany fads co 
dimibuce such income or procadl wilhia rca ( IO)da,a (ollowid1 ica reccqM. lhe uadwributed amo11n1 
may. u me oprion of the pany entiilcd thauo. bariataa1(payable by me pan, holding such income 
or proceeds for lbe aCCOW11 of die pan, cmided tbaclo> &1 lbc race pflMded Corin Clause 502. from 
and after rile alon:said ten ( IOl da,a ualil ic is paid. 

The 1974 CAPL Operating Procedure is identical, but excludes Clause 60S. 
and the 1971 CAPL Operating Procedure is identical but excludes Clauses 604 
and 605. 

The effect of these provisions is to establish production revenue sharing 
among the joint operators according to their respective shares. Once again. a 
chan may display this more clearly. Suppose producers A and Bown fifty 
percent each of a well. A has a gas purchase contract with X, who pays $1.00 
per Mcf. B has a gas purchase contract with Y, who pays Sl.50 per Mcf. The 
following chan sets out the operations under the contract for four quaners of a 
contract year. 

EXAMPLE! 

Qaaner Nomfaatfoll (Md) Volame Prodacecl (Md) Rnenue 
1 X • 1,000 2,000 A - Sl,000 

Y • 1,000 B - $1,SOO 
2 X • 2,000 2,000 A - Sl,000 

Y-0 B - Sl.000 
3 X-0 1,000 A-S 750 

Y • 1,000 B-S 750 
4 X-0 1,000 A-S 750 

Y • 1,000 B-S 750 

TOTAL X- 3,000 6,000 A - S3,SOO 
Y • 3,000 B - $4,000 
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At the end of the contract year, A and B have each produced 3,000 Mcf. If 
purchasers X and Y had nominated the same amount in each quaner of the 
year, A would have received $3,000 and B would have received S4.,500. 
However, the terms of the Operating Procedure require the Operator to sell the 
production share of a joint operator who fails or refuses to take his share in 
kind whenever such failure or refusal occurs. Therefore., a proper accounting is 
shown above. Although A's contract with X provides for a contract price of 
Sl.00 per Mcf, A should receive S3,SOO for the 3,000 Mcf produced during the 
year. B's contract provides for a SI.SO per Mcf price, but B's 3,000 Mcf of 
production will earn only $4,000. 

Another example will be considered. 

EXAMPLE% 

Qaarrer Nomiaadoa (Md) Volume Produced (Md) Revenue 
I X- 1,000 2,000 A - Sl.000 

Y - 1,000 B - Sl.500 
2 X-2,000 3,000 A- Sl.500 

Y -1,000 B - S2 .. 000 
3 X-2,000 3,000 A - $1.500 

Y - 1,000 B - $2.000 
4 X-1,000 3,000 A - SJ,750 

Y - 2,000 B - S2.250 

TOTAL X-6,000 11,000 A - $5,750 
Y • S,000 B - $7,750 

In the second quarter, the total production is 3,000 Mcf, which must be 
shared 1,SOO Mcf for each of A and B. A sells its 1,500 Mcf to X at Sl .00 per 
Mcf', yielding S 1,SOO in revenue. One thousand Mcf of B's 1,500 Mcf is sold to Y 
at SI.SO per Mcf', yielding Sl,500 in revenue; the remaining 500 Mcf of B's share 
was sold to X at S 1.00 per Mcf', because B failed to take in kind and separately 
dispose of its proportionate share. 

The result of these examples is clear - where joint producers have 
contracted with different purchasers at different prices, the producer having 
the higher price contract will share some of its price advantage with the other 
producer. The industry, however, often accounts for split gas sales differently 
from the method outlined above. Common practice is to wait until year end, 
examine the volumes produced to each contract, and compare with ea~h 
producer's proper share of production. Applying this method to Example 1 
above, A would have received S3,000, B would have received $4,500, and no 
year end compensation payment would be required because A and B produced 
the same amounts to their contracts. In Example 2 above, A and B produced 
S,SOO Mcf ~ch; B would receive S7,S00 for the 5,000 Mcf sold to Y, A would 
receive SS,500 for S,SOO Mcf sold to X. and A would make a year end 
compensation payment of SSOO to B for the 500 Mcf of B's gas sold to X. 

It is submitted that the foregoing method for revenue splitting is incorrect 
under the terms of the CAPL Operating Procedure. There is no reason why a 
period of one year should be chosen for the reconciliation of accounts. In fact, 
1981 CAPL Clause 605 requires distribution of proceeds received for another's 
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share of production within IO days after receipt. However, delayed accounting 
has cenain redeeming features; primarily, it gives the pany who has arranged 
the better contract the benefits of his efforts, and does not distribute them to 
the producer who is selling at a discounL The revenu~ shari.ng m~tho~ 
described in the two examples above often does not meet wtth the.intention ot 
the panies. 

VU. GAS BALANCING AGREEMENTS 

The factual situations described above are bound to occur much more 
frequently in the future because it is becoming more common for joint owners 
of lands to dispose of their production to different purchasers, and if the 
revenue sharing method as described is aot acceptable, alternative arrange
ments should be entered into prior to discovery and contracting of new 
reserves. In the United Scates, producers have faced multiple-purchaser, split
sales PfO.blems for years because of the larger number of pipeline companies 
negotiating for the purchase of ps. In response to the problem, gas balancing 
asreements are. often included as an attachment to an operating procedure. A 
form of gas balancing agreement which might be useful in Canada to overcome 
split-sales problems attached is set out in the Appendix to this paper. 

The gas balancing agreement provides that a joint owner may produce more 
than its respective share of production from time to time and may receive the 
revenue for it. The panies who have not produced their respective share do not 
receive a ponion of the production revenue, but they do earn a gas-in-storage 
.. credit" equal to the amount of the underproduction. An underproduced 
party may then recover its underproduction by taking more than its respective 
share of production in the future, up to a limit of SO percent of the 
proponionate share of production of the overproduced panies. This 50 
percent limit is a negotiable fipre. 

Many United States gas balancing agreements require that each pany pay all 
production and oveniding royalties with respect to its proportionate share of 
production. This requirement often creates difficulties because the under
produced party must pay royalties on production revenue it has not received. 
Sometimes, the underproduced party does not pay the royalties, and reyalty
owners cause problems. The gas balancing agreement set out in the Appendix 
requires overproducing parties to pay the royalties of the underproduced 
parties in respect of the portion of production which represents the under
produced parties' share. This may be an accounting headache, but it does solve 
one of the major problems involved in gas balancing. 

The agreement prohibits any party from taking more than its share of the 
total amount of recoverable gas from any formation. If production is 
permanently discontinued and there are imbalances in production9 then the 
overproduced parties must pay damages to the underproduced panies repre
senting the revenue received for the overproduction. The overproduction 
revenue is deemed to be the revenue from the most recent sales by the 
overproduced party; in other words, at the most recent price received by the 
overproduced party. 

Implementation of a gas balancing agreement would require amendments to 
CAPL Artidc VI ( or its equivalent in other operating procedures). Clause 60 I 
would stay, but Clauses 602 to 60S would be deleted and replaced by a clause 
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that refers to the "attached 0 gas balancing agreement, which deals with the 
rights of the panies to produce and receive revenue from the various 
formations under the joint lands. 

The gas balancing agreement is not the sure-fire solution to split sales 
problems. Indeed, it may create as many problems as it solves. For example, 
the lack of cash settlement to underproduced panies, except at the cessation of 
production, is risky for the underproduced panies. Payment of the c·ash 
balance is dependent on the continuing existence and solvency of the 
overproduced pany. Periodic cash settlements might reduce the seriousness of 
this problem. Also, the underproduced pany must pay its proponionate share 
of operating costs even though it may be receiving little or no production 
revenue. Accounting for over and underproduction may be complicated and 
the Operator may have to make difficult decisions relating to the balancing of 
production among the parties during periods when an underproduced pany is 
recovering its underproduction. Accounting for the payment of royalties for 
underproduced parties by overproducing panies could become an accountant's 
nightmare. Nevertheless, the gas balancing agreement can be very useful in 
resolving problems that arise where one party has a contract to sell its share of 
gas from a rese"oir and other parties have not yet arranged contracts, and in 
situations involving gas contracted to different purchasers at different prices. 
As situations of the latter type occur more frequendy as appears to be the 
trend, gas balancing may become a more common arrangemenL 

Another situation in which a gas balancing agreement may be valuable, or 
perhaps even necessary, is a situation in which a producer bas a gas purchase 
conttact that contains a dedication of lands. A true dedication of lands to a gas 
purchaser may create a conflict between the terms of the operating agreement 
and the gas purchase contract. If a producer has dedicated his reserves to a 
particular purchaser, the dedication is breached if another joint producer 
produces more tban his proportionate share. Many contracts provide for this 
problem by acknowledging that overproduction misht occur and requiring the 
purchaser to pay overproduction revenues to the parties entided thereto, or by 
stating that the coauact is subject to co-tenaDt's rights. A contract that states 
that performance is subject to all applicable laws and statutes may also resolve 
the problem, because a co-tenaat's right to take sas and to account f' or revenue 
received is a maaeroflaw and statute. However, for those contracts that do not 
contain such terms, a gas balancing arrangement entered into with the 
acknowledgment of the gas purchaser should resolve the conflict between 
operating agreement and ps purchase contract. 

APPENDIX A 

SCHEDULE .. " 

ATTACHED TO AND MADE A PART OF THE OPERATING PRO
CEDURE ENTERED INTO -------, 19-BETWEEN 

GAS BALANCING AGREEMENT 

In accordance with the terms of Article VI of the Operating Procedure this 
agreement shall apply separately to each separately metered formation or 
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group of formations ( .. Separate Source") in each well covered by the 
Operating Procedure. 

Each party bas made (or will make) arrangements to sell or utilize the share 
of the gas produced from each Separate Source attributable to such party's 
panicipating interest in the oil and gas leasehold in such Separate.Source ( the 
party's "Gross Share"). It appears, however, that such arrangements of the 
parties may allow commencing delivery at different times or be limited from 
time to time; therefore, to permit the panies as much.flexibility as possible the 
panies have agreed as follows: 

I. From and after the date of initial delivery of gas from a Separate Source, 
during any period when a party is taking less than its Gross Share of the gas 
produced from said Sep~te Source, any other pany may take from said 
Separate Source all or a pan of that portion of the maximum or allowable gas 
production which is not taken by a party taking less than its Gross Share. The 
parties hereto at all times shall share in and own the liquid hydrocarbons 
recovered from such gas in accordance with their respective interests. 

2. The over or underproduction of each party shall be determined by 
comparing: 

(a) such party's Gross Share of the total gas produced and saved. less the 
portion of such gas attributable to the total burden of royalty, overriding 
royalty and production payments burdening such party's interest, 
to 
(b) the portion of the total gas produced and save which such pany has 
taken, less the portion of such gas attributable to the total amount of 
royalty, overriding royalty and production p,yments paid by such party. 

The amount by which any party is underproduced shall be considered gas in 
storage. Operator will maintain an account. of the status of each par\y's 
overproduction or underproduction and will furnish each pany monthly 
statements showing the total quantity of gas produced, the total quantity of gas 
taken by each pany, and the monthly and cumulative oYer and underproduc
tion of each party. 

3. After notice to the Operator, any underproduced party may at any time 
begin taking its Gross Share of gas produced and saved. To allow the recovery 
of gas in storage and to balance the gas account of the panies in accordance 
with their respective undivided interests, all underproduced panies taking gas 
at any time shall be entitled to take, in addition to their Gross Shares. an 
amount of gas equal to the total of one-half of the Gross Share of gas produced 
and saved of each overproduced pany and all gas produced and saved 
attributable to the Gross Share of any underproduced pany or to the 
remaining one-half of the Gross Share of any overproduced party, which such 
party does not wish to take, or such lesser amount of makeup gas as the 
underproduced parties shall inform Operator they wish to take. Such makeup 
gas shall be taken by the underproduced parties in the ratio of their respective 
cumulative underproductions, or as they shall otherwise agree and advise 
Operator. Should the underproduced panies take a lesser amount of gas than 
the full amount of makeup gas they are entitled to under this paragraph 3, any 
portion of such gas which must be taken from the gas attributable to the Gross 
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Shares of overproduced panies wishing to take more gas than available to 
them under the terms hereof, shall be taken from the Gross Share of such 
overproduced panies in the ratio of their undivided interests in the Separate 
Source. 

4. Nothing herein shall be construed to deny any pany the right, from time to 
time, to deliver to a purchaser its Gro~ Share of the maximum or allowable gas 
production to meet the deliverability test required by its purchaser. Each pany 
shall, at all times, use its best effons to regulate its takes and deliveries from 
said well so that said well will not be shut in for overproducing the allowable 
assigned thereto by any applicable regulatory authority. 

5. Operator shall control gas production and administer the provisions of this 
agreement. In effecting the provisions of this agreement rc:lating to the 
balancing of the amount of gas taken by each party, the reasonable and good 
faith determinations of Operator shall be binding on the parties. Operator shall 
make reasonable etTons to meet the desires of each pany for the amounts and 
timing of such party's takes but shall not be required to adjust such takes more 
often than the first of each calendar month. 

6. For purposes of determining obligations to pay royalties, overriding 
royalties and production payments each party taking more than its Gross 
Share of gas for any month shall be deemed to have taken a portion of the gas 
not taken by each pany taking less than its Gross Share of gas equal to such 
overtaking parties share of the total overproduction for the month. Other 
provisions contained in the Operating Agreement notwithstanding, each party 
taking more than its Gross Share of gas shall be responsible for the payment to 
each royalty, overriding royalty and production payment owner entitled to a 
·ponion of tbe proceeds received for the ps which such party takes attributable 
to the interest of a party taking less than its Gross Share, such payment to be 
based upon the gas produced and the price received. Each party hereto taking 
less than its Gross Share at any time hereby indemmfies the other parties hereto 
against the claims, demands and causes of action which have as their basis an 
alleged entitlement to payment in excess of that received by the party taking the 
gas, of royalty, ovemding royalty and production payment owners to whom 
such indemnitor is obligated under the applicable leases or othe: instruments 
which create such interests. 

7. Each pany taking gas shall pay any and all production taxes due on such 
gas. 

8. No party shall take gas after such party's cumulative total of gas taken less 
the portion of such ps attributable to the total amount of royalty, overriding 
royalty and production payments paid by such party equals such party's Gross 
Share of the total amount of recoverable gas in the Separate Source, less the 
ponion of such gas attributable to the total burden of royalty, oveniding 
royalty and production payments burdening such party's interest. 

9. If upon the permanent discontinuance of production of gas from a Separate 
Source it is determined that any pany has taken gas in violation of the covenant 
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in paragraph 8, the damages due from and to each pany shall be liquidated as 
follows: 

(a) each overproduced party shall pay to a liquidated damage pool the 
amount received. including tax reimbursement, by such party for the 
amount of gas by which such party is overproduced less all production taxes 
attributable to such amount; 
(b) for purposes of calcula.ting the amount of damages due pursuant. to 
subparagraph (a) the amount of each overproduced party's overproduction 
shall be deemed to have been sold by such pany after the sale· of all gas to 
which such party was entitled as such pany's Gross Share in the Separate 
Source; 
(c) the underproduced parties shall divide the Pool in the ratio of their 
respective underproductions; 
(d) for purposes of calculating the amount of damages due pursuant to 
subparagraph (a) the amount received by any overproduced party taking 
gas for its own consumption or delivering or selling such gas to an affiliated 
party shall be deemed to be the weighted average price received by the other 
parties selling gas to non-affiliated buyers from the Separate Source at the 
time of such taking or delivery or the amount received by such overproduced 
party, whichever is higher; and 
{e) if there is no price received by another pany selling to a non-affiliated 
buyer to calculate a price under subparagraph ( d), the a veragc price ref erred 
to therein shall be ~e market value of the gas at the time of the sale. 

10. Nothing herein shall change or affect each pany's obligations to pay its 
proponionate share of all costs and liabilities incurred. as its share thereof is set 
forth in the Operating Procedure. 

11. This agreement is binding upon the panics to the Operating Procedure and 
their respective heirs, successors and assigns. It is agreed that this agreement is 
a covenant running with the oil and gas leases subject to the Operating 
Procedure. The parties hereto agree to give notice of the existence of this 
agreement to any successor in interest of such signatory party to any oil and gas 
lease subject to the terms of this agreement. This agreement shall be and remain 
in force and effect for a term concurrent with the term of the Operating 
Procedure between the panies hereto. 
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APPENDIX B 

ALBERTA NORP OIL BLOCK PRICE SCHEDULE 
September 1, 1983 

Sulphur 
51 52 53 $4 55 56 Si 58 

0.0-2.4 2.5-4.9 5.0-9.9 10.0-1.4.9 15.0-19.9 20.0-20 25.0-29.9 30.0-34.9 

240.eo 23fUO 232.20 228.00 223.80 219.60 215.40 211.20 

238.10 231.90 227.70 223.50 219.30 215.10 210.90 206.70 

231.80 227.40 223.20 219.00 21,.ao 210.10 209.40 202.20 

227.10 222.90 218.70 214.50 210.30 201.10 201,IO 197.70 

222.60 21UO 21,.20 210.00 205.80 201.90 197.40 193.20 

218.10 213.90 209.70 205.50 201.30 197.10 192.90 188.70 

213.80 20UO 205.20 201.00 196.80 192.80 188.40 184.20 

209.10 20UO 200.70 ,..., 192.30 181.10 1auo 179.70 

2CM.80 DUO 19S.20 192.00 187.80 183.10 179.40 175.20 

59 
GS.O anc, over 

207.00 

202.50 

198.00 

193.50 

189.00 

184.50 

180.00 

175.50 

171.00 

I 
I 

The ·price shown is in dollars per cubic metre. One cubic meter is equal to 
6.293 barrels. 


